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The Cu-B system was investigated via a hybrid approach of key experiment and thermodynamic
modeling. Based on the critically assessed Cu-B phase diagram, seven crucial alloys were selected
and prepared by arc melting the pure elements. An inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectrometric analysis was conducted to determine the compositions of the prepared alloys. The
phase equilibria were determined by using x-ray diffraction, electron probe microanalysis, and
differential thermal analysis. The temperature associated with the eutectic reaction, L, (B) +
(Cu); was measured to be 1028± 2 �C. First-principles calculations indicate that the energy of
inserting a B atom into the interstitial vacancy (Va) site of the lattice for Cu atoms is marginally
lower than that of substituting for a Cu atom with a B atom. Consequently, the sublattice model
(Cu)(B, Va) in which B atoms occupy the interstitial sites was employed for the fcc (Cu) phase
rather than the model (Cu, B)(Va) in which B atoms substitute for Cu atoms. A thermodynamic
modeling of theCu-B systemwas then performedby considering the reliable literature data and the
present experimental results. A good agreement between modeling and experiment was obtained.
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thermal analysis, thermodynamic assessment

1. Introduction

B is one of the important metalloids which is added into
many transition metal-based materials. B is used in Cu
alloys in order to strengthen the grain boundaries[1] and
remove harmful impurities at the grain boundaries.[2] It also
can be used to deoxidize liquid copper. In addition, the
presence of B as a minor element is known to increase the
corrosion resistance of Cu alloys.[3] The knowledge of
accurate phase equilibria and thermodynamic properties in
this binary system is thus of high interest.

The Cu-B phase diagram has been experimentally
investigated by several groups of authors.[4-7] The major
purpose of the present work was to provide an optimal set of
thermodynamic parameters for the Cu-B system by means
of the CALPHAD approach supplemented with key exper-
iment and first-principles calculation.

2. Review of the Phase Diagram and
Thermodynamic Data in the Literature

The available literature data, including phase diagram
and thermodynamic data, were critically reviewed in the
present work. Table 1 presents the experimental data
available in the literature.

2.1 Phase Diagram Data

The first experimental contribution to this system was
from Lihl and Feischl[4] using thermal analysis (TA),
electronic conductivity analysis, and metallographic analy-
sis. This system was determined to be a eutectic type.
The eutectic point is at 10.7 at.% (2.0 wt.%) B and at
1060± 2 �C. It was found that the solubility of B in (Cu) is
only about 0.35 at.% (0.06 wt.%) at room temperature and
rises to 0.53 at.% (0.09 wt.%) at the eutectic temperature. In
the work of Smiryagin and Kvurt,[5] TA, metallography,
microhardness, and electrical resistivity measurements
showed that the system is of the eutectic type with limited
solid solubility of B in (Cu). The eutectic point is reported to
be at 1021 �C and 10.7 at.% (2 wt.%) B. The solid solubility
of B in Cu is about 0.29 at.% (0.05 wt.%) at the eutectic
temperature, decreasing to be about 0.06 at.% (0.01 wt.%) at
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room temperature.[5] X-ray diffraction (XRD), metallogra-
phy, and TAwere employed by Wald and Stormont[6] during
their investigation of seven Cu-B alloys within a compo-
sition range of 1 to 90 at.% B. The eutectic temperature was
found to be 1008 �C with the eutectic composition being
higher than 10 at.% B. In the work of Rexer and Petzow,[7]

six alloys were prepared to determine the liquidus line.
Using optical microscopy, XRD, chemical analysis and TA,
they[7] determined the eutectic point to be at 13.3 at.% B and
1013 �C. And the maximum solubility of Cu in B is to be
2.8 at.% at 950 �C. The eutectic temperatures reported by
three groups of authors[5-7] are lower than that reported by
Lihl and Feischl.[4]

Phase diagram data in the Cu-B system have been
reviewed by Chakrabarti and Laughlin.[8] The equilibrium
phases in this system are liquid, (Cu), and (B). Lihl and
Feischl[4] reported that there exists an intermetallic com-
pound CuB22 on the B-rich side. However, Smiryagin and
Kvurt,[5] Wald and Stormont,[6] and Rexer and Petzow[7]

could not confirm the existence of this compound. Based on
a thermodynamic calculation, Rao and Anderson[9] exam-
ined the phase diagram published in Hansen’s Constitution
of Binary Alloys,[10] and proposed an updated liquidus curve
on the Cu-rich side. They[9] stated that CuB22 phase is
unlikely to exist. Using single-crystal diffractometry,
Andersson and Callmer[11] determined the structure of single
crystal CuB28 which was found to be the b-rhombohedral
boron single phase. Higashi et al.[12] synthesized a single
crystal of CuB23 and determined its crystal structure to be
rhombohedral with the lattice parameters of a = 1.0985 nm
and c = 2.3925 nm. According to the work of Higashi
et al.,[12] the structure of this crystal is identical to
b-rhombohedral B.

2.2 Thermodynamic Data

Limited thermodynamic data at Cu-rich side are available
for this system. Using high-temperature solution calorimetry,

Kleppa and Sato[13] measured the enthalpies of mixing
relative to solid B and liquid Cu at 1108 �C in the range
0-10.5 at.% B. Batalin et al.[14] measured the partial and
integral enthalpies of mixing of liquid and activities of the B
in liquid phase on the Cu-rich side at 1517 �C by means of
high-temperature calorimetry. Using electromotive force
(emf) measurements, Yukinobu et al.[15] measured the
activities of B in the Cu-B melts with 2 and 4 at.% B at
1150, 1200 and 1250 �C. Employing a four-phase equilib-
rium technique, which can be considered as an extension of
the conventional procedure involving metal-slag-gas equil-
ibration, Jacob et al.[3] reinvestigated the activity of B in
liquid phase at 1450 �C. The data of Jacob et al.[3] and
Kleppa and Sato[13] were included in the thermodynamic
optimization.

3. Experimental Procedures

In order to check the general feature of the Cu-B phase
diagram and provide new phase diagram data for the
thermodynamic optimization, seven key samples were
prepared with starting materials of 99.99 wt.% Cu and
99.95 wt.% B. Compositions of the prepared alloys are
shown in Table 2. The alloys were prepared with an arc
melter (WKDHLI, Beijing Opto-electronics Co. Ltd.,
China) on a water-cooled copper plate under an argon
atmosphere. Each alloy was remelted three times to ensure
homogeneity. The mass losses during arc-melting were large
since B particles were splitting during arc-melting. Each
sample was thus cut into several parts. One part was used
for the inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spec-
trometry (ICP-AES, ADVANTAGE-1000, TJA) measure-
ments in order to obtain an accurate alloy composition.
Portions of the second part were wrapped with Mo
filaments, sealed in evacuated quartz capsules, and then
annealed at two different temperatures (1000 �C for 265 h

Table 1 Summary of the phase diagram and thermodynamic data in the Cu-B system

Type of data Reference Method Quoted mode

Liquidus and eutectic point [4] TA •
[6] TA h
[7] TA n

This work DTA n

Solubility of Cu in (B) This work (1000 �C) EPMA n

[7] Chemical analysis n

Solubility of B in (Cu) [4] Electronic conductivity measurement •
[5] Electronic resistivity measurements n

Partial and integral enthalpy of mixing of liquid [13] High-temperature solution calorimetry n

[14] High-temperature calorimetry •
Activity of Cu in liquid [14] High-temperature calorimetry •
Activity of B in liquid [15] emf h

[3] Four-phase equilibrium technique n

TA = thermal analysis; DTA = differential thermal analysis; EPMA = electron probe microanalysis; emf = electromotive force

n: Used in the thermodynamic optimization; h: not used in the thermodynamic optimization, but used to check the final thermodynamic modeling; •: not used
in the thermodynamic optimization
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and 850 �C for 500 h) to achieve homogeneity. The third
part in its as-cast state was used to observe the microstruc-
ture associated with the invariant reaction.

After quenching by rapidly submersing the capsules in
water, the samples were investigated by means of XRD,
optical microscopy, electron probe microanalysis (EPMA)
and differential thermal analysis (DTA). The phase identi-
fication was performed by means of XRD (Rigaku D-max/
2550 VB+, Japan) at 40 kV and 300 mA with Cu-Ka
radiation. Microstructure of the solidified and annealed
alloys was observed by optical microscopy (Leica DMLP,
Wetzlar GmbH, Germany). Phase compositions of some
equilibrated alloys were obtained via EPMA (JXA-8800R,
JEOL, Japan) method.

DTA (DSC404C, NETZSCH, Germany) was used to
measure phase transition temperatures. The measurements
were performed in an argon atmosphere between room
temperature and 1450 �C with the heating and cooling rate
of 5 �C/min. This DTA apparatus was calibrated to the
melting points of Al (660.32 �C), Au (1064.18 �C), and Si
(1413.85 �C). In the temperature range examined, the
accuracy of the temperature measurements was estimated
to be ±2 �C. The invariant reaction temperature was
determined from the onset of the first thermal effect during
the heating step, and the peak temperature of the second
thermal effect on heating was taken for the liquidus.

4. First-Principles Calculations

Due to the peculiar interplay of atomic size, B could be
in the interstitial position or in the substitutional position for

Cu lattice. In the present work, first-principles calculations
were employed to decide whether the interstitial model or
the substitutional model was valid for (Cu) phase. Vienna
ab initio simulation package (VASP)[16] was utilized for the
calculation. Fully relaxed geometry optimization was per-
formed to find the ground state of the studied structures. The
calculations were conducted in a plane-wave basis with
maximum cut-off energy of 400 eV, using Project-
Augment-Wave potential[17] to describe the electron-ion
interaction, and the pseudo atomic calculations performed
for Cu and B are 3p63d104s1 and 2s22p1, respectively. The
exchange and correlation items are described by the
generalized-gradient approximation (GGA).[18] The integra-
tion in the Brillouin zone (BZ) is done on the special k
points determined from the Monkhorst-Pack scheme.[19]

Two supercells for the two different occupation patterns
of the B atom into the lattice of the Cu atoms are
constructed. The supercell for interstitial occupation has
49 atoms, in which 48 Cu atoms occupy the perfect fcc
lattice, while one B atom occupies the central octahedral
interstitial site. The other supercell for substitutional occu-
pation has 32 atoms, in which 31 Cu atoms occupy the
perfect fcc lattice, while a B atom substitutes for a Cu atom
in the central site of the perfect fcc lattice.

The present first-principles calculations show that the
energy of inserting a B atom into the interstitial site of the
lattice for Cu caused the energy of the supercell system to
rise by 1.858 eV, which is lower than that of the substitu-
tional occupation with the value of 1.901 eV. The result
suggests that the interstitial occupation mechanism is
marginally more stable than the substitutional occupation
one. Consequently, the model (Cu)1(B, Va)1 was selected for
the (Cu) phase.

Table 2 Summary of the alloy composition, the identified phases and the phase transition temperatures in the
Cu-B system

No.

Nominal comp.
(B%)

Measured
comp. (B%) (a)

Temperature, �C Phase Composition (at.% B) DTA signal, �Cat.% wt.% at.% wt.%

1 10 1.85 5.18 0.92 850 (Cu) ›1029.1 (onset), 1074.0 (peak)

(B) fl1051.2 (onset)

2 13 2.48 7.96 1.45 850 (Cu) ›1030.9 (onset), 1069.7 (peak)

(B) fl999.0 (peak), 1040.5 (onset)

3 15 2.91 9.83 1.82 850 (Cu) ›1029.6 (onset), 1053.7 (inflection)

(B) fl1000.6 (peak), 1027.6 (onset)

4 25 5.36 17.57 3.50 850 (Cu) ›1026.1 (onset)

(B) fl985.5 (peak), 1132.1 (onset)

5 35 8.39 … … 1000 (Cu) … …
(B) 96.59 …

6 45 12.22 34.4 8.19 850 (Cu) ›1026.2 (onset)

(B) fl998.4 (peak)

7 50 14.54 38.93 10.54 850 (Cu) ›1026.3 (onset)

(B) fl993.9 (peak), 1450.0 (onset)

(a) Measured with ICP-AES method

› means the thermal effects on the heating curve and fl means the thermal effects on the cooling curve
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5. Thermodynamic Modeling

Based on the experimental data from the literature and
present work, a thorough thermodynamic optimization of
the Cu-B system was then conducted. The thermodynamic
properties of Cu and B are taken from the SGTE compi-
lation.[20] The Gibbs energy of the liquid is described by the
Redlich-Kister polynomials[21]:

GL
m � HSER ¼ 1� xBð Þ � 0GL

Cu þ xB
0GL

B

þ RT xB ln xB þ 1� xBð Þ ln 1� xBð Þ½ �
þ xB 1� xBð Þ½a0 þ b0T þ c0T ln Tð Þ
þ 1� 2xBð Þ a1 þ b1T þ c1T ln Tð Þð Þ þ � � ��

ðEq 1Þ

in which HSER is the abbreviation of 1� xBð ÞHSER
Cu þ

xBHSER
B ; R is the gas constant, and xB is the mole fraction of

B. The interaction parameters a0, b0, c0, a1, b1 and c1 could
be optimized from the experimental phase diagram and
thermodynamic data.

The present first-principles calculation has demonstrated
that the model (Cu)1(B,Va)1 can be used to describe (Cu).
According to the sublattice model,[22] the Gibbs energy for
(Cu) is represented by the following equation:

Gfcc A1
Cu:B;Va � HSER

¼ y00BG
fcc A1
Cu:B þ y00VaG

fcc A1
Cu:Va þ RT y00B ln y

00
B þ y00Va ln y

00
Va

� �

þ y00By
00
Va

X

j¼0;1...

ð jÞLfcc A!
Cu:B;Va y00B � y00Va

� �j
 !

(Eq 2)

Gfcc A1
Cu:B ¼ 0Gfcc A1

Cu þ 0Gfcc A1
B ðEq 3Þ

ðjÞLfcc A1
Cu:B;Va ¼ Aj þ BjT þ CjT lnðTÞ ðEq 4Þ

where y00B and y00Va are the site fractions of B and vacancy in
the second sublattice, respectively.

Based on the crystal structure of B,[23] (B) is modeled
with a two-sublattice (B)93(B,Cu)12. This two-sublattice
model has been used to describe (B) in the B-Zr system in
the form of sublattice (B)93(B, Zr)12

[24] and (B) in the C-Si-
B system with the sublattice (B)93(B, C, Si)12. Thus, a
model (B)93(B, X, Y, Z)12 is recommended to describe (B)
phase in multi-component systems. The Gibbs energy of (B)
in the Cu-B system is thus formulated as:

Gb�B
m � HSER ¼ y00B � 0G

b�B
B:B þ y00CuG

b�B
B:Cu

þ 12RT y00B ln y
00
B þ y00Cu ln y

00
Cu

� �

þ y00By
00
Cu

X

j¼0;1...

ðjÞLb�B
B:B;Cuðy00B � y00CuÞ

j

 !

ðEq 5Þ

Gb�B
B:B ¼ 105 0Gb�B

B

Gb�B
B:Cu ¼ 12 0Gfcc Cu

Cu þ 93 0Gb�B
B þ Aþ BT ðEq 6Þ

ð jÞLb�B
B:B;Cu ¼ Aj þ BjT ðEq 7Þ

in which y00B and y00Cu are the site fractions of B and Cu in the
second sublattice, respectively.

6. Results and Discussion

Table 2 summarizes the compositions of the alloys
determined with ICP-AES method, phases identified with
XRD and the phase transition temperatures resulting from
DTA measurements. In these measurements which are
found to be consistently reproducible, XRD examinations of
the samples in both annealed and as-cast states show the
existence of (Cu) and (B). The nominal composition of the
alloy against the one measured with ICP-AES is presented
in Fig. 1, showing a linear relationship between them. The
significance of this figure is that one can derive the actual
composition of the prepared alloy from its nominal
composition.

DTA measurements on the alloys provide new phase
transition temperatures. The presently measured eutectic
temperature of the L, (B)þ (Cu); is at 1028± 2 �C,
which is close to that in Ref 5 but is higher by 15 �C than
that reported in Ref 7.

Figure 2 shows the backscattered electron (BSE) image
of alloy 5 equilibrated at 1000 �C, clearly showing the
coexistence of (B) and (Cu). The solubility of Cu in (B) was
determined to be 3.4 at.% Cu at 1000 �C which is consistent
with the work of Rexer and Petzow[7] and Higashi et al.[12]

Fig. 1 Nominal and actual compositions of the prepared Cu-B
alloys. From the linear relationship, the actual composition of
alloy 5 with nominal composition of 35 at.% B is deduced to be
26.3 at.% B
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The currently obtained experiment data plus the data
of Rexer and Petzow[7] are utilized in the thermodynamic
optimization.

The evaluation of the model parameters is attained by
recurrent runs of the PARROT program,[25] which works by
minimizing the square sum of the differences between
experimental values and computed ones. In the optimiza-
tion, each piece of experimental information is given a
certain weight. The weights were changed systematically
during the assessment until most of the experimental data
were accounted for within the claimed uncertainty limits.

The optimization began with the liquid phase. For liquid,
according to the analytical expression which describes the
experimental enthalpies of mixing,[13] three coefficients a0,
a1, a2 were used in the optimization. Secondly, the (B)
phase was considered in the optimization. It was found that
one parameter can describe the liquidus at (B)-rich side and
B solubility well. Thirdly, the parameters of fcc (Cu) are
added to optimize the experiment data of the (Cu)-rich side.
At last all experimental data were used in the global
optimization. The thermodynamic parameters obtained in
the present work are listed in Table 3.

Figure 3(a) presents the calculated Cu-B phase diagram
using the presently evaluated thermodynamic parameters,

compared with the present experimental results and the
reliable literature data,[4-7] showing that the calculated result
is in good agreement with the experimental data. The
calculated eutectic point is at 1027 �C and 13.3% B. And
the solubilities of (Cu) and (B) phases at 1027 �C are 0.36
at.% B and 96.6 at.% B, respectively. The presently
computed phase diagram was confirmed to be a stable one
with the Pandat[26] programs. An enlarged Cu-rich region
showing the detail of the equilibrium is presented in
Fig. 3(b).

Figure 4 presents the calculated enthalpy of mixing of
liquid phase at 1108 �C with liquid Cu and solid B being

Fig. 2 Back scattering electron micrograph of alloy 5 (nominal
composition 35 at.% B) annealed at 1000 �C for 14 days

Table 3 Presently optimized thermodynamic
parameters in the B-Cu system (J/mole-atoms)

Phase Thermodynamic parameters

Liquid: (B,Cu) 0LB;Cu ¼ �264:2
1LB;Cu ¼ 9050:1
2LB;Cu ¼ 24616:6

(Cu): (Cu)(B, Va) 0LfccCu:B;Va ¼ 33007:7

(B): (B)93(B,Cu)12 Gb�B
B:Cu ¼ 12 0Gfcc Cu

Cu þ 93 0Gb�B
B

þ 117316

Fig. 3 (a) Calculated Cu-B phase diagram, compared with the
experimental data from the present work and the literature[5-7];
(b) close up on the phase equilibria in Cu-rich corner
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reference state. The agreement with the experimental data of
Kleppa and Sato[13] is good.

Figure 5 shows the calculated activities of B and Cu in
liquid phase at 1450 �C versus the experimental data from
Jacob et al.[3] The experimental data of Batalin et al.[14] and
Yukinobu et al.,[15] which were not used in the optimization,
were also plotted in Fig. 5. The original activity data[14,15]

are converted to the temperature of 1450 �C via the function,
aexpðTexpÞ þ acalð1450 �CÞ � acalðTexpÞ, where Texp is the
experimental temperature, aexpðTexpÞ is the measured activity
value at the experimental temperature, acal ð1450 �CÞ and
acalðTexpÞ are the calculated ones at 1450 �Cand experimental
temperature, respectively. The reference state is solid boron
and liquid copper. The present calculation shows a reasonable
agreement with the experimental value.[3,14] The experimen-
tal values from Yukinobu et al.[15] are found to be unreliable.

7. Conclusions

The phase equilibria in the Cu-B system were reinves-
tigated using seven decisive alloys subjected to XRD, DTA
and ICP-AES measurements. The presently obtained phase
equilibria were incorporated into the modeling, yielding an
accurate thermodynamic description of the Cu-B system.
First-principles calculations were employed to choose an
appropriate thermodynamic model for (Cu) phase.

A thermodynamic modeling of the Cu-B system was
carried out by using the experimental data in the literature
and those from the present work. A self-consistent set of
thermodynamic parameters was obtained.
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